LIFE AT THE END OF A GUN BARREL

Written June 2006 after my Arrest at Bay County, Florida
yRightfor
2006requesting public
court records - 2 weeks later my mother Nellie Ruth Caylor was Murdered at
Enterprise, Alabama on August 2, 2006.. the..Folowing Nightmare came true..
The thought of living the last 2 years of my life in some rotten, stinking
private Florida prison run by “CCA”, a Who’s Who of the National Republican party
is making me mad as “Hell No”, I’m not going.
I refuse to accept the fate these criminals have in store for me, they made clear
my future was going to be a 9x4 cell shared with the big, ugly black sadist they had
chosen for me. I would look forward to years of manly love. I’m not going to become
any man’s sex slave...to hell with them! I’m not drinking and crapping in the same
urinal-toilet- combo for 2 years and I’m not going to sleep on a plastic concrete
mattress.
I’m not eating jail-house “hog slop laced with salt” and I’m not going to be cuffed,
shackled barefooted and made to stand at attention “again” under air-conditioning,
bright lights, on a cold concrete ﬂoor for 6 hours without any food or water as my
captors try to induce dehydration, heart attack and death.

It’s called permanently silencing the messenger “Torture”, letting them die from
naturally induced causes. Every evil person who aspires to get a job in corrections
knows how this is done, that’s why the legislature has to give guards the same
personal protection as police, by hiding their identity and where they live, people
really want to kill them for abuses suffered at the hands of these emotionally ill and
unstable people who work as prison guards.
I’ve made it my resolve, I’m not going to be intimidated by that cruel bastard
named “D. Byrd” the big black 6’ 4” Corrections Corporation of America, Panama City
shift supervisor who stands nose to nose looking down at me, shouts in my face,
spits in my eyes as he and his evil little CCA minions chant, push at me, video tape
me and try provoke me to hit them.
I’m not going to quit writing about and exposing these evil people who have
overthrown our democracy. To hell with them, they won’t get my gun unless they
peel it from my cold dead ﬁngers and if you’re smart you’ll buy yourself an assault
riﬂe, lots of ammo and get the guts to use it when the time comes, that’s the only
thing these criminals and tyrants fear.

According to federal Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) agents I know, illegal
aliens and Mexicans in this country are buying up all the ammo and AK47’s, better
get one and ammo to stop these political criminals while you can.

Our phony leaders are no better than the North Koreans and Chinese.
This is your so-called elected and illegitimate government with its war- mongering
and journalistic hating President. A self-professed born again psychopath and his
party count the votes on all those new electronic voting machines Republicans control
and manipulate by wireless modems.
As a former computer analyst and software developer I can tell you exactly
how it’s done, don’t doubt it’s being done, sure as the blacks in New Orleans were
intentionally displaced, lost and drowned by their cruel criminal inhumanity.
Don’t expect anyone to count paper ballots in case someone says foul, Republican
legislators made it illegal to see ballots even in a elections Court contest, just ask
Bay County Florida Republican Supervisor of Elections Mark Anderson, Commissioner
crook George Gainer and Bay County Judge, Eligah (Cover-up) Smiley.

Think the Democrats are going to save your ass in November, think again, 14th
Judicial State Attorney Meadows won his election as a “Democrat” with illegal money
from Jack Abramoff’s Republican Party slush fund with illegal wire transfers from
Northern Trust Bank.
Northern Trust is the Chicago bank that stole Enron employees pensions, has
3 Trillion in assets some from Bush Sr’s S&L looting of the 80’s and it’s also the one
President George Bush, Jr. (Bubba), calls his residence on his income tax returns.
Don’t expect me to ﬂee to some other country, because I’m taking the stand
here and now against these corrupt evil politicians, losers who live like kings on our
tax money behind metal detectors and platoons of armed deputies.

Most wimps and sissies are now ready to run from what’s left of the truth, you
don’t want to hear it, doesn’t concern you or your wallet. Go ahead and surrender
your precious little freedom, you and your family are next on their short list.

My ex-wife Cheryl used to say, “Everyone has problems and everyone has an
asshole, they all stink and no one else cares!”
Well that is what’s left of America, a land “once worth defending”, until Daddy
Bush and his charade of petty and big time crooks took control.
Before I forget it and dive into these arch criminals I need to fess up to my big
time crime. I’m going to be tried as an “Enemy of the State, it’s the State of Florida
vs. John B. Caylor and Insider-Magazine.com.”

I’m guilty of requesting to make copies of a public record, a court deposition I
was holding in my hand and reading. This is a right granted all of us under Florida
Statute 119, the Sunshine Law, it means open government, no secrets!
When I cited the Sunshine Law Clerks told me I was disorderly for refusing to
leave right then without the copies. The court clerk supervisor and Sheriff’s deputies,
standing there with their hands on their guns, trying to make me believe those
records were the personal property of Court Reporters and were not public records.

After threatening me with arrest more than 7 times for not leaving without my
copies, the clerk supervisor ﬁnally agreed they were wrong and that the records were
public.
She then told me I could pick up my copies at a later date, after I marked them
up and identiﬁed them for copying. Sure, after they had been sanitized, censored
and reviewed, Hell I’m no fool, I’m an investigative reporter and the statute was
expressly written to make sure I exposed this kind of kangaroo do-do.
I insisted to the clerk supervisor I be allowed to review a written copy of the
exemption and further delay in the law they were professing to enforce against me.
This right is granted any citizen under the Sunshine Law and is mandatory under
Florida statute 119.
At this point, I was slammed face ﬁrst into a courthouse wall by three armed deputies
with hands on their guns and cuffed from behind, jacking me up for a stretched
chicken-walk down to the jail.
On the way down the hill, Hollywood Harry, the brain-dead sunglasses idiot,
jacking me up for the walk told me they weren’t going to let me be disrespectful of
their courthouse clerks.

At the jail I was charged with disorderly conduct in an establishment, a charge
designed solely for hotels and restaurants. They tacked on resisting arrest without
violence to stack up their chances of nailing me. With a stacked deck against me,
counting on my enemies, I could do a little more than 2 years prison time for refusing
to roll-over, play dead and obey these corrupt bastards.
For some 20 years now I’ve dug my heels into government corruption and
exposed a lot of assholes. Cooperating at times with various federal and state law
enforcement agencies I’m also guilty of helping send some of those ﬁne citizens to
prison. My weapon of choice has always been the paper trail these fools leave when
they think someone else is covering their ass.

I never cared if they were Democrats or Republicans. The law is black and white,
unless, it gets colored by other elected crooks like Bay County Clerk of the Court,
Harold Bazzel.
Bazzel a Democrat turned Republican has been a key player protecting the Bush
family criminal enterprise of dope smuggling, murder, money-laundering activities
carried out in the Florida Panhandle for the last 23 years.
He has been instrumental in making sure the right people were hand picked
for grand jury duty and the right public records were tainted or shielded from public
view.

Bazzel also set up a policy of double indemnifying court reporters outside what
the legislature voted on and in doing so tainted the records in thousands of criminal
cases by rewarding court reporters with never ending compensation and royalties
from depositions paid for by taxpayers decades ago.
It’s called entrenched corruption, paying off court reporters to change a sentence
here and there, stretching the truth or outright lying about what testimony was,
altering the ofﬁcial record, which is the only record on appeal.
If you’re, John Q. Public and want a copy of a court deposition for reading case
testimony, “Harold has instructed his deputy clerks to illegally tell you tell you that
you must pay the court reporter $3.00 per page. That the deposition record is not
public and subject to copying that the Court Reporter, must approve your request.”
This kangaroo system has been going on at the Bay County Courthouse since
Bazzel put it in place to protect the good ole boy network. It’s a blatant criminal
violation of Florida Statute 119(10) that State Attorney Meadows and company
approve of because it keeps the press and public out of their dirty, vicious, cruel and
corrupt dealings.
Harold is the real criminal here, he deserves to go to jail or be run from ofﬁce,
disgraced, lose his cushy taxpayer pension as punishment prescribed under the
statute or maybe he should become the lover of that 6’4” black guy down in cell 13.
But, Harold has always been a likeable fellow who still looks like “Ken Barbie
Doll”. I guess that’s why he’s never had any competition he’s just so damn likeable.
The only person to try and topple him in the public arena for his criminal deeds was
Kevin Wood who ran as a Republican against Harold in 2000 and 2004.

In an effort to smear Wood “Bazzell was personally behind a devastating criminal
investigation of Wood, for having sex with Wood’s own teenage daughter.”
It was just simply a false allegation inspired by Bazzel and the gang of thugs
he runs with, but rumors of the Bay County Sheriff’s department investigation,
coupled with other highly publicized arrest of Wood for campaigning for public ofﬁce
(Trespassing at the Panama City Mall), damned near destroyed Wood but he did win
over 14,000 votes.
Wood has been for-ever-more banned, by Circuit Judge Glenn Hess from entering
the Bay County Courthouse again except by escort of armed deputies, he’s been
beaten in the Bay County jail by CCA guards on many occasions, has video tapes and
photos to prove his claims and he’s now silent and bitter as hell that no one gave a
damn about corrupt government or stepped up to the plate to stand up for honesty
and integrity in government.
Although Wood is not a criminal, he’s been convicted of First Amendment Crimes
like the one I’m charged with and he’s lost years of his life in jail. Wood successfully
appealed all those wrongful and malicious convictions to higher courts, but in Bay
County and the 14th Judicial Circuit no one in the judicial system is honest enough to
take note of those facts.
Harold Bazzel didn’t start out a bad guy, back 20 years ago we used to sit and
talk for hours about modernizing the courthouse record system and making records
available to the public by computer over the phone line, back then it was only a
dream.
In the early 80’s into the mid 90’s I owned Resort Information Systems, Inc. a
computer company that was one of the ﬁrst national computer partners with AT&T
when they divested a monopoly over national telecommunications.
The three of us used to sit there for hours, Harold, myself and local courthouse
comic, the ever smiling divorce lawyer Tom Engels, a Apple computer buff whose
violent death forever changed judicial history and public accountability in America.
It was late afternoon in San Jose, Ca. that July 28th 1987 when the news came
across my hotel room television screen that Tom had been gunned down in the Gulf
County courthouse at Port St. Joe along with Circuit Judge Bailey and Clyde Melvin’s
former sister-in-law.
The news gripped me, it paralyzed America, when we learned Clyde Melvin a
former Franklin County Commissioner walked into a divorce court hearing determined
to put an end to what he believed to be a royal screwing at the mercy of a corrupt
court system determined to strip his life and lay it bare.

Overnight all across America, county commission after county commission,
state after state, metal detectors, barricades and computers began to show up in
courthouses.
Two centuries of government accountability went out the window in America.
The constant threat of citizens taking the law into their own hands had always been
the mainstay of a balanced judicial system and self-government in America for over
200 years, until those deadly moments at the Port St. Joe courthouse.
Judges, elected ofﬁcials and public employees always feared the wrath of an
enraged and outraged public over non-compliance with the law, it was the glue that
held us together as a nation of law-abiding citizens.
Those violent moments of human anger unglued all that Clarence Earl Gideon
did to provide every American with the right to an attorney and a fair trial in a Panama
City case decided by the United States Supreme Court that sought to reverse the
long trend of unlawful incarcerations by the Florida legal system.
Suddenly there was no middle ground anymore, no neutral place for citizens to
meet and settle their grievances against each other, dirty politicians and would be
kings seized the opportunity to divide us up and set us against each other.
The Florida Panhandle has always been home to family in-breeding and public
corruption making it a natural place for George Bush, Sr. and Lt. Col. Oliver North to
set up shop in staging a coop to overthrow democracy in the United States.
For many years the Panhandle has been the base of powerful support and
illegal activities against the peace, sovereignty and dignity of the United States.
Criminal elements and individuals like Dixie Maﬁa ﬁgures Charles L. Hilton, Charles
Faircloth, Earl Durden, State Attorney James Appleman, Steve Meadows and a long
list of traitors have worked and conspired to overthrow the lawful government of the
United States.

Jeb Bush and Earl Durden Florida Transportation Committee Chairman

They did so by providing protection to Bush, Sr. when his gang robbed the nations
savings and loans, smuggled cocaine, emptied our banks and destroyed America’s
ﬁnancial institutions. Much of the money laundering was done in the Panhandle and
concealed at the court houses of the 14th Judicial Circuit.
These criminal bastards have come home to roost with George Bush, Jr. and
Jeb. They are intent upon destroying our way of life and we should declare them as
enemies of our nation and be at war with them.
When Jeb Bush and his Carpet Bagging team landed in Miami and made it’s way
to the State Capitol in Tallahassee, Jeb promised when he left the Governor’s Mansion
all state buildings would be empty and there would no longer be a government in
Tallahassee.
Jeb has damn near achieved his goal of stripping Florida of government and
accountability to taxpayers. Bush has turned Florida into a Banana Republic where
everything is out of control, there is no respect for the law because there is no law.
People in Florida are on the verge of civil war because Bush and his corrupt
criminal gang of thugs established a fascist regime one where government is controlled
exclusively for the beneﬁt of private enterprise. The ﬁrst item on Jeb Bush’s agenda
was to kill the Florida media and neutralize it by mandating as his (policy) that
all requests for public records were to be funneled through Public Relations people
employed by Florida’s government agencies.
In other words every state document is sanitized, censored, redacted or
shredded and remanufactured to paint a rosy of false impression or report that is
uncritical to the Bush administration.
Jeb has blatantly violated the Sunshine law with all criminal intentions of
hiding from the people that which is rightfully theirs, the right to know about their
government, what it expends tax dollars on. The people have a right to be safe and
secure and live without threat and fear of arrest for inquiring about matters of their
government, but to this Governor and all those who follow him there is no fear of an
uprising by an enraged public.
The covered up murders continue, people disappear, children are murdered in
detention camps, maybe the people will ﬁnally awake from their long stupor and
arm themselves to restore real freedom, democracy and all that we have cherished
and struggled for as a nation of peace loving, law abiding citizens. As a journalist
my days are numbered because these evil people have earmarked a bullet and
prosecution to silence me. They will have a hell of a time killing me, Hell No I
refuse to go silently. Timeline 2000 to present 2013 - "Gun Control" - arresting
and detaining Journalists and American Citizens is. It is a dangerous time - Tyrants
must not get our guns - No Compromises.

